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Fikret Adanir

Turkey*

Three factors ha ve contributed dec isivcly to the historical culture and the teach
ing of histo ry in Turkey : the ties with Islamic culture, the experience of an im
peri al past, and a consciousness of the scientific and technical backwardness of
the country in comparison with the industrialized West. lt was Turkey's pro 
tracted search for modernization, the specific conflict involved in the deveIop
ment of the state, the nation, and the society in the nineteenth century, which
brought about the interrelat ionship of these three factors, an interrelationship
which has laste d into our day. The Turkish concept of national history can only
be understood in light of the atypical experience of modernization during the
late üttoman pe riod . A review of the related developments seems, therefore,
appropriate .

Decisive for the course of modern ization of the multiethnic and multirelig
ious Ottoman society was the fact that the confessional comm uni ties were tradi
tionally organized into autonomous instit utions known in historiography as
millets. ' These not only had Iegaljurisdiction in civil matters but also had to ful
fill certain ad ministrative, social, and cultural functions. Their autonomy in
school matters is of particular relevance .

Since the seventeenth century the Greek Orthodox, the Armenian , and the
Jewish millet s maintained denominationalschoo ls, which were run by the clergy
and as a rule fina nced by religious endowments. The Muslim communities had
similar institutions, usually attached to a mosq ue. The instruction in all these
schoo ls served in the first place to raise the children to become devout, obedient
members of the community.

Since the beginning of the nineteenth century, the denominational schools
were increasingly unable to cope with the demands of modern life. In particular,
Christian com mercial interests str ived for the establishment of a school system
that was independent of the Church. In the 1830s, against the opposition of the
Greek Pat riarchate of Constantinople, they succeeded in founding several

* In revising this contribution for the English translation, I have mad e use of my art icle "Zum
Geschichtsbild der nationalen Erziehung in der Türkei". Internat ional e Schulbuchforschung
10 ( 1988), pp . 7-40. For the translation and usefu l com ments I am thankful to Jeanne
R. ÄDAN IR .

O n millet s see the contib utions in Benja min BRAUD E and ß ern ard LEWIS, eds ., Christians and
Jews in the ü ttoman Empire. T he Functioning of a Plural Soc iety, 2 vols. , New York , 1982.
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schools in which a secular cur riculum was taught.? In the Muslim community
similar initiatives came more slowly. The orthodox Muslim clergy nurtured a
prafound distrust of European ideas. Initia tives toward secularization in this
community could only come from above , fram the state. In the absence of a libe
ral Muslim middle dass, the state bureaucracy had to tackle the task ofmoderni
zation alone. "

Westernization

The need for reforms patterned after Western models was first recognized in the
Ottoman empire during the first half of the eighteenth century, at appraximately
the same time as the Enlightenment in Europe. Due to the military setbacks the
Empire had experienced since 1683, thc first institutions of learning established
along Western guidelines trained officers, military doctors, and engineers. Most
ofthe instruction was given in a European, Christian language such as Frenc h."

Opposition to the Westernization process was strang in the Janissary Corps,
the traditional military elite that was supported by influential Muslim groups.
The liquidat ion of the Janissaries in 1826 finally paved the way for aperiod of
reform, the tanzimat." The basis of the reform movement was concern for the

O . ERGIN, Türkiyc maarif tar ihi (History of Education in Turkey) , 2. ed ., 5 vols., Istanbul
1977, pp. 737-765 (continuo us pagination); SI. J . PAPADOPOlJI.OS, "Ecoles et associations
grcqucs dan s la Maccdoine du nord d urant le de rn ier siecle de la dornination turque" , Ba lkan
Studics 3 (1962) , pp. 39 7-442; Rumiana RADKovA, "Bulgarskoto obrazovanie prez XVIII i
purvata polovina na XIX v" . (Bulgarian Education during the 18th and the First Ha lf of the
19th Century) , in : Prob lemi na Bulgarskote vuzrazhdane, Sofiia 198 1, pp . 248-294; I.
TODEV, "B ulgarskoto prosvetno i tsurkovno-natsionalno dvizhenie v Odrinska Trakiia do
Krimskata voina" (B ulgarian Cu ltural , Ec clesiastical an d Na tional Movement in Thrace until
the Cri mean War), Istoricheski pregled 38 ( 1982), 6, pp. 68-81; F. ADAN IR, "D ie Schulb il
dung in G riechenland (1750- 1830) und in Bulgarien ( 1750- 1878) im Spann ungsfeld von
Bew ahrung der ethnisch-konfessio ne llen Identität, Entstehung de r bürgerlichen Gesell 
schaft und Herausbild ung des Nationalbewußtseins" , Revolution des Wissens? Europa und
seine Schulen im Zeitalter der Au fklärung (1750-1825 ), hg. v. W. SCHMALE and N. L.
DODOE, Bochurn , 1991, pp . 433- 46 8, 927-933 ; S. VOURI , Ekpaideuse ka i eth nikismos sta
Balkania . E peript ose tes boreiodutikes Makedonias (1 870 - 1904 ) (Education and Nation
alism in the Balkans. The Case of Northwes t Macedonia, 1870-1904), Athe ns, 1992.
On the problem of a weak bo urgeois ie vis-a -vis a strong bureaucracy in Turkey see Cag lar
KEYDER, State an d Class in Turkey. A Study in Capita list Development , London-New York,
1987.
O . ERGIN, Türkiye ma arif tarihi , pp . 315-374; Enver Ziya KARAI. , "Tanzi ma t'dan evve l gar
plilasma harek etleri, 1718- 1839" (We sternization Movemcnts beforc the tanzimat , 1718
1839), in: Maarif VEKÄLETI, Tanzimat. Yüzüncü yildönümü mün ascbetiyle, Ista nbul, 1940,
pp. 13-30; Fatrna Müge GÖ<;EK , East Encountcrs West: Francc and thc Ottoma Empire in
the Eightee nt h Ccn tury, Oxford, 1987.
For genera l information on reform and wcstcrni zation in thc Ottoman Empire sec Envcr Z iya
KARAI., Osmanli tarihi, V. Cilt: Nizam-i Ccdid vc Tanzimat dcvirlcri ( 1789-1 856); VI. Ci lt :
Islaha t Fermani dcvri, 1856-186 1 (Ottoman History, Vol. V : Thc Reform Era of Nizam -i
Ccd id and Tanzimat , 1789-1856 ; Vol. V I: Thc Per iod of the Reform Dccrcc , 1856- 186 1) ,
A nkara 1956, 1954; Bcrnard LEWIS, The Emergence of Modern Turkey, London, 1961 ,
pp . 104 -125; SerifMARDIN, The Genesis ofYo ung Ottoman T ho ught. A Study in the Mod
ern ization ofTurkish Political Ideas, Princeton 1962; Ro de ric H . DAVISON, Reform in the Ot
toman Emp ire, 1856- 1876, 2nd printing, New York 1973 ( 1963); Niyazi BERKES, T he De
velopment o f Secularism in Turkey, Montreal , 1964, pp. 137-223; idern, T ürk düsün ünde
Bati sorunu (T he Question of Western ization in Turkish Thought), Ankara, 1975 ; Carter V.
FINDI.EY, Bureaucra tic Re form in the Ottornan Empire, The Sublime Porte , 1789-1892,
Princeton, 1980.
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survival of the Empire. By fulfilling the basic requirements of a bourgeois so
ciety, it was hoped tha t the national independence movements would subside.
Accordingly, Ottomanism propagated legal equ ality for all subjects regardless
of religious allegiance." It soon became apparent, however, that it was im
possible to implement the reform policy to its logical conclusion , namel y the
complete secularization of public life.

In the field of education this led to the development of a dual school system.
State and confessional schools existed side by side, guided by educational con
cepts which were often antagonistic to each other. Th e quali ty of instruction, es
pecially on the secondary level, did not prepare students adequately for higher
education. To alleviate this situation, the government founded the Galatasaray
Lisesi in 1868, in which French tea chers instructed in French .?There were also
several schools founded by Christian missions, which were attended largely by
the children of the commercial and bureaucratic elite.

The historical culture of the tanzimat developed und er heterogeneous and
partly cosmopolitan influences. In contrast to previous epochs, it was charac
terized by a more profound interest in world history. Non-Islamic and non-Ot
toman history began to receive attention. Some popular work s on European
history were translated. To a large extent history textbooks consisted of transla
tions from Western, mostly French, equivalents. The teaching of history with a
national orientation, focusing on the Turkish past, was not yet in sight.

Islamism

Despite the ideology of Ottomanism, the westernizing reforms of the tanzimat
were not successful in integrating the non-Muslim millets into a modern supra
national state. On the contrary, the liberation movements of Christian groups,
which had strengthened their contacts with Europe during this era , experienced
an upswing. Th e reform policy was also discredited in the eyes of Muslim
groups. Once the leading power of the Islamic world , the Ottoman Empire had
been degraded to a semi-colony of Europe. Areturn to Islamic values was pro
moted by Abdulhamid 11 (1876-1909), who reconciled Muslim groups
throughout the empire.

Islamism, which became a dominant ideology under Abdulhamid 11, was
not categorically opposed to modernization. The adoption of European tech-

Bern ard LEWIS , "Tanzirnat and Social Equality", in: Econornic et societes dan s l'Empire 0[

tom an . Actes du colloque de Strasbourg (ler-5 juillet 1980), ed . by J .-L. BACQUE-GRAMMO NT
and P. D UMONT, Paris , 1983, pp . 47-54; I. L. FADEEVA , Off itsial'nye doktriny v ideologii i PO
litike Osmanskoi imperii (Osmanizm-Pan islamizm) [Official Doctrines in the Ideology and
Politics of the Ottoman Empire (Ottomanism, Pan -Islamismj] , Moskva, 1985; Ruben SA
FRASTJ AN, "O ttomanism in Turkey in the Epoch of Reforms in XIX c.: Ideology and Policy,
I" , Etudes Balkaniques 24 (19 88) , 4, pp. 72- 86.
M . de SAl.VE, " L'enseignernent en Turquie : le Lycce imp erial de Galata-e-Se rai" , Revue des
deux mondes (OCI. 15, 1874), pp. 836-841 ; Ihsan SUNG U, "G alatasaray lisesinin kurulusu"
(The Establishment of the Lycec of Galatasaray) , Belleten 7 (1943), pp . 315 -348.
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nological accomplishments was promotcd as the best defense against the ex
pansionist tendencies of Europe. The Western way of life, however, was re
jected. Th e sources for an Islamic renaissance were to be sought first and fore
most in the golden era of the medieval caliphate." In fact , the neglect of on e's
own pas t was considered to be a major cause of decline in the Muslim world.

In accordance with th is ideology, great effor ts were und er taken to improve
education, especially vocation al tra ining , according to E uro pean models. Y In
the nontechnical fields, however, a strong bias toward medieval Islam ic civiliza
tion was characteristic of this period . In nu merous works the A ra bs were praised
as the actual founders of modern science, literature, and historiography. Otto
man intellectuals, whose thinking reflected som e int1uence of Western phi los
ophy, were often looked down upon as "rnaterialists" by the protagoni sts of Is
lamism. In numerous refutals - the foremost examples coming from the pen of
al-Afghani, the leading theoretician of the pan-Islamic movement - Western
influences were attacked on ideological grounds.!" History teaching could no t
remain unaffected by this trend . It focu sed in the first piace on the history of
Islam, with special emphasis on the dynastie history of the Ottoma ns dur ing the
pe riod of the ir imperial expansion. World histo ry and, in this context, the his
tory of Europe, played an insignificant role in the curriculum. Subj ects such as
the phil osophy of history, world history, or even mod ern histo ry were added to
the cur riculum only after the Young Turk Revolution of 190 8.

Turkism

The development of a Turkish nationa l consciousness was more closely connec
ted with the Westernizat ion of the tanzimat era and the accompanying bro ade
ning of the intellectua l horizon than the pan -Islamic era that followed. Süley
ma n Pasha's World History of 1875 was the first Ottoman historical work to de
vote aseparate chapter to the pre-Islamic Turks of Central Asia .1 I The new Eu 
ropean science ofTurcology played a decisive ro le in this respect. Tur kism gra
dua lly acquired the fun ction of an ideology as information about the history of
pre -Islamic Turks become known . In 1870 Mustafa Celäleddin Pasha, a Polish

Ta rik Zafer TUNAYA, Islamcilik cereya ni (The Islamist Movement) , Istanbul, 1962 .
Bayram KODAMAN, Abdulhamid devri eg itim sistemi (The System of E d ucatio n during the
Rule of Abdu lharn id 11),Istanhul, 1980; Selcuk Aksin SOMEL , Das Grund sch ulwese n in den
Provin zen des Osmanischen Re iches wäh ren d der Herrsch aftsperiode Abdulha mids II
(18 76- 1908) , Ph .D . T hesis , University of Bamberg, 1992 .

10 O n al-Afghani see the works ofNikki R. KEJ)DIE, An Islamic Re sponse to Imperiali sm : Politi
ca l an d Reli gio us Wr itings ofSayyid Jama l ad-D in "a l-Atghani" , Berkeley, 1968; "Pan-Islam
as Proto-Nationalism" , Journal of Modern Hist o ry 4 1 ( 1969), pp . 17- 28 ; Sa yyid Jamal ad 
Din "al-A tghani" . A Politica l Bio graphy, Berkele y, 1972 .

I 1 Ta rih-i älem, Istanbul l ZvZz'1875. For general information see Zeki A RIKAN , "Ta nzirnat' tan
Cum huriyet'e tarihcilik" (History Writing from the tanzim at to th e Republic) , in : Tan zi
rnat't an Cu mh uriyet'e T ürkiye Ansiklopedisi, 6. eilt , Istanbu l, 1985 , pp. 1584- 1594; Stan
fo rd J. SUAW and E zel K. SHAW, History of th e Ottoman E mpire and Modern Turkey, Vol. II :
Reform, Rev o lution, and Re public: T he Rise of Mod ern Turk ey, 1808-1975 , Cambr idge ,
1977 , pp . 260-263.
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immigrant in thc Ottoman service , had stressed the special role of the Turks in
history. 12 Toward the end of the century, Leon Cahun described the Turk s as a
people of conquero rs who had displayed their remarkable political talent
throughout history. For example, Genghis Khan , the founder of one ofthe grcat
empi res, was a Turk. According to Cahun , the first inhabitants of Europe were
also related to the Turks. 13

Turkism first cme rged as an ideology in Czarist Russ ia. lsmai l Bey Gas pi
rinsky (1851-1914) established a modern school on the Crimca in 1884 in
which great emphasis was placed on teaching the Turkish lang uage . Simultane
ously, hc pub lished his newspaper, Tercüman, that propagated Turkish natio
nalism with pan -Turkist features: all Turk ish peoples should be united under
the leadship of the Ottoman Turks, with Turkish and Islam serving as the com
mon cultural base. Gaspirinsky's contacts with the emerging Turkist circles in
Istanbul prepared the grou nd for the strong inftuence thc Turks of Russia exer
cised on the Turkish national movement after 1908. 14

The socio logist Ziya Gökalp (1875-1924) deserves crcdit for having shown
the way out of the Ottoman-Turkish identity crisis.15 By distinguishing between
the terms "civilization" and "culture", he opened a new perspective to the ques 
tion of what Turks could adopt from Western civilization , and how they could
make it compatible with their own tra ditions. In this context civilization meant
the sum of the material conditions attai ned through techno logy and science.
Seen in this way, Islam was not a civilization , nor was Western civilization iden 
tica l to Christianity. On thc contrary, contemporary civilization was first made
possible after rational think ing and empirical science had set bounds to religion .
The term civilizat ion was thus free of religious values and had a universal cha
racter.

On the other hand, culturc referred , acco rding to Gökalp, to the manners,
customs, and ethi cal and moral norms and values of a certain nation and was
thus uniquc. Th e nation, which appeared as the vehicle of culture, represented
in his cyes the most dcveloped level of society. Howevcr, as such it could only
exist on the basis of a common nationallanguage; race and religion were secon
dary factors . Turkish society, which was undergoing a transformation from a re
ligious community to a modern nation, was fortunate eno ugh to already have a
common language at its disposal. Islam and the Turkish nat ion were not an tago-

12 Mustafa OJ ELAL EDD IN, Les Tu rcs anciens et modernes, Paris , uno.
13 Leon C AHUN, In trodue tion 11 I'histo ire de lAsie, Paris , 1896 ; David KUSHNER, T he Rise of

Tur kish Nat ion alis m, 1876- 1908, London , 1977.
l ~ Edward J. LAZZERINI , lsmail Bey Gasprinskii and Mu slim Modernism in Ru ssia , 1878

1914, Ph.D . Thesis , Un ivers ity of Washington, 1973 .
15 Fo r the following info rmation see Turkish Na tionalism and Western Civilizat ion . Se lected

Essays of Z iya G ökalp, trans!. and ed . by N. I3ERKES, New Yor k, 1959 ; Ziya GÖKALP, The
Principles of Turk isrn, trans. by R. DEvEREux , Leiden, 1968 ; Richard H ARTMANN, " Z iya Gök
Alp 's Grundlage n des türkischen Nationa lismus" , Orientalische Literaturzeitung 28 ( 1925),
pp . 578-6 10; Uriel H EY D, Foundat ion s ofTurkish Na tionalism , London , 1950; Giacomo E .
CARR ETTO, Hars-kült ür : nascit a di una cu lt ura naziona le , Vene zia, 1979; Taha PARLA, T he
Social and Politi cal T ho ugh t of Z iya Göka lp1 876-1924, Leiden, 1985 .
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nistic concept s, for religion served as an important component of national cul
ture. Howe ver, the origins of this culture were to be sought abov e all in the
everyday life of the common people as weil as in the pre-Islamic history of the
Turks, and this was the prim ary task of Turkism.

Education assumed particular importance in Gökalp's concept. It was con
sidered the motor of social change. In aceordanee with his interpretation of civi
lization and culture as two different categories, Gökalp distinguished in the
field of teaching betwcen instruetion and education. The goal of instruction was
the eonveyance of the methods and findings of science and technology ; the ob
ject of education, on the other hand, was the inculcation of the values of the na
tional culture. Yet the prevalent school system in the country, which had been
set up according to Western utilitarian principles, did not leave room for such
conceptual differentiations. A ll Ot toman schools, regardless of whcther they
were maintained by the state, the millets , or foreign missions, merely familiari
zed their students with the rules and techniques of civilization. Gökalp descri
bed this as a mechanical imitation ofthe West. But the crisis that the society had
been experiencing was primarily a moral one. The task ofthe school system was
therefore not so much the improvement of the methods of instruction or the trai
ning of more teachers, but rather a reorientation from instruction to education
on the basis of a new ethic that was to be derived from the national culture.

Kemalism

The basic features of Kemalism, the ideology associated with Mustafa Kemal
Atatürk (1881-1938), can be traced back to the Turkism of Ziya Gökalp."
The events on the eve of and during the First World War - the Balkan Wars, the
turmoil in Armenia with ensuing mass deportations, and the Arab revolt 
prompted the Young Turks to look for a Turkist, even pan -Turkist solution to
the problems of the empire.17 With the defeat of 1918, however, the last imperi
al goals had become null and void. Kemal Atatürk and his comrades tried after
1919 to organize the defense of Anatolia only to discover that it was not easy to
motivate the population to fight another war, even if the homeland was now at
stake. Thus, they had to seek the support of "serni-feudal" elements - urban
notables, tribai chiefs of eastern Anatolia, and members of the Muslim estab
lishment - whom the bureaucratic elites had evaded since the tanzimat. 18 Con-

16 Mehmed AKURAL , Ziya GÖKA LP : The Influ ence of His Thought on Kemalist Rcforrns, Ph.D.
Thesis, Indiana University, 1978 .

17 Tekin ALP (Moses Cohcn), Türkismus und Pantürkismus, Weimar 1915 ; Gotthard JÄSCHKE,
"D er Turanismus der Jungtürken: Zur osman ischen Außenpolitik im Welt kriege" , Die Welt
des Islam s 23 ( 194 1), pp. 1-53; Jacob M. LANDAU, Pan -Turkisrn in Turkey. A Study of Ir
redentism, London, 198 1.

18 Sabahattin SELEK, Anadolu ihtil äli (Th e Anatolian Revolution), Istanbul, 1973; Dogan Av
eioglu, Milli kurtulus tarihi (Th e Histo ry of National Libera tion ), Vol. 3, Istanbul, 1974.
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sequently, Kemal Atatürk and his a ides were aware very early that the politieal
mobilization of the pea sant masses was aprerequisite for the suecess of th e war
of independenee , and that thi s in turn required a spe cial ed uca tio nal poliey. In
1921 , whe n the Greek army was approaehing Ankara, Kemal Atatürk stressed
the need for a "prograrn of national educa tiori'" !?

The establishment of an Independent Turkish republic was followed by the
abolition of the Caliphate and a number of secularizing reforms. In the field of
edueation, the property of the religious foundations was nat ionalized, Islamie
schools were closed, and all institutions of learning in the eountry placed under
the jurisdietion of the Ministry of Edueation . The repl aeem en t of the Islamie by
the Gregorian cal endar (1925), Islamic law by the Swiss Civil Code (1926), and
finally, the Arabie by the Latin alphabet (1928) were carried out as complernen 
tary secularizing steps.?"

These reforms soon gave the young republie a modern, "European" appea
ranee but they were introduced from above, without adequate demoeratic legi
timation. T hey provoked wid espread op position that reaehed a climax during
the Depression of the 1930s.

The negative result of a brief experiment in multiparty demoeraey in 1930
shoeked the state leadership still further. lt undertook great effo rts from then on
to defend the aceomplishments ofthe Republic on ideological grounds. T hus, in
the field of edueation, the primary task of all institutions of learning was "to
edueate the Turkish eitizen to be a strong nationalist, republican, seeularist,
progressive, and populist ". 21 History teaching acquired partieular importanee
in this eonneetion. All eitizen s should be given the opportunity ofbecoming fa
miliar with "the profound history of the Turks". Only in thi s way eould the self
eonfidenee of the people be strengthened, enabling it to resi st ideologieal move
ments that might threaten national exisrence .F

19 Hasan -Ali YÜCEL, Türkiye'de o rta ögret im (Secondary Ed uca tion in Turkey) , lstanbul , 193 8,
p. 19.

20 Thc Iitcrature on Kem al ist refor ms is ver y extensive. For info rmation on various asp ccts see
D. E . WEDSTER,The Turkey of Atatürk : Social Process in the Turkish Reformation, Philad el
phia , 193 9; Suna Kn.r , Kcmalism , Istanbul , 1969 ; Taner TIMUR, Türk devrimi ve sonr asi,
1919- 1946 (T hc Turkish Revolu tion and Its Aftermath, 19 19:;- 1946) , Ankara, 1971 ;
SHAW/SHAW, History, 11, pp. 373 -395; A . KAZANCIGIL and E . OZDUD UN , eds. , Atatürk.
Fo under of a Modern State , London, 198 1; Halil INALCIK, "The Caliphate an d Atatürk's inki 
läb" , in : Be lle ien 46 (1982), pp. 353- 365; Jacob M. LANDAU , cd ., Ata tür k and the Mo derni 
za tion of Turkey, Bou lde r, Co lo .,1 984.

2 1 Q uo ted by I1han BASGÖZ and I-Ioward E. WILSON, Educational Problems in Turkey 1920
1940, Blo omington - The Hague , pp . 1 14 - 115 .

22 Recep PEKER, C. H . F. programinin izahi (Explanat ion of the Program of the Republiean
Pcoplc's Party) , Ankara, 1931. On ideologie al currents ofthe period see Gi acomo CARRETTO,
"Polemiehe fra kemalismo , fascismo, co mmun ismo ne gli anni 30 "' , Storia C onternporanea 8
(1977), pp . 489-530; Fik rct ADANIR, "Zur Eta tismus-D iskussion in der Türkei in der Welt 
wirtschaftskrise : Die Z eitschrift Kadro, 193 2-1934" , Der Nahe O sten in der Zwischen
kri egszeit. Di e Interdependenz von Politik, Wirt schaft und Ide ologie , hg. v. L. SCHATKOWSKI ,
SCIIILCHER und Claus SCHARF, Stuttgart , 1989 , pp. 355- 373.
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In 1930 , a group of historians was comm issioned with the pilot project of
preparing a volume called Main Features of Turkish History. 23 Th e nee d for
such a book was seen in the fact that the role of the Turks in world histor y had
been consciously or unconsciously underrated or described incorrectly in the
available litera ture . As a result , people were acquiring knowledge about their
past that did not correspond to historic al reality.Anational history of the Turks
was long overdue. In order to promote the study of national history, the Society
for Research in Turkish History (Türk Tarihi Tetkik Cemiyeti) was found ed in
1931; and in the same ycar not only were the results of thc pilot project avail
able , but also, based on them, a four-part textbook for the secondary schools en
titled History. The first congress ofTurkish historians, which met in the summer
of 1932 in Ankara, could devote itself entirely to the didactics and oth er scho
larly aspects of the ncw Turkish theory of history.24

This theory can be summarized briefly as follows. The Turks belong to the
Aryan peoples originating in Central Asia, the cradle of civilization . Due to cli
matic changes (desi ccation), in prehi storic times these peoples began to migrat e
in every direction and carried their civilization to other parts of the world . The
old civilizations of China , Ind ia, Egypt, and Italy came about in this way. The
Sumerians and the Hittites were also distantly related to Turkic peoples. Thus,
Anatolia is since time immemorial Turkish land, notjust since the arrival of the
Seljuk Turks in the eleventh century.

The new interpretation of national histor y was immediately incorporated
into the school books. The four-volume textbook for secondary schools, His
tory, was structured as follows:

1. First year: Prehistory and ancient history. Emphasis on the Turkic peoples
and their contribution to the development of ancie nt civilizations.

2. Second year : Medieval history. Emphasis on the role of the Turks in the Is
lamic world .

3. Third year: Modern history. Emphasis on the history of the Ottoman Em
pire. Half of the volume is devoted to the history of the struggle for Turkish na
tional independence, 1919-1923.

4. Fourth year : The history of the Turki sh Rep ublic. This is the most exten
sive volume of the series , consisting of 374 pages of text and 132 pages of illus
trations.

History books for junior high schools (ortaokul) and c1ementary schools (il
kokul ) were soon also to be modelled after this textbook.

23 Tü rk tarihinin ana hatlari (Main Feature s of Turkish History) , lstan bul , 1930; G üsra Ersanli
BEIlAR, Ik da r ve Tari h. Tü rkiy e'de "Resmi Tahri " Tezin in O lusumu 1929- 1937 (Political
Power and History. The Developmen t of the "O fficial Histo ry" Thesis in Turkey,
1929-1937), Istanbul, 1992 .

24 See (also for the following) Maarif YEKÄLETI vc Türk Tar ihi Tedkik CEMIYETI , Birin ci Türk
Tarih Kongresi . Konferanslar , müzakere zabitlari (First Turkish Historica l Congress. Con
tributions, Proeeedings), Ankara, 1933 ; Fahri C;: OKE R,Tü rk Tarih Kurumu. Kurulus am aci ve
ca lismalari (Turkish Historieal Society. T he Purpose of its Establishment and its Activities),
Ankara, 19H3.
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The aim of the authors and that of the government was obvious: the Islamic
Ottoman period ofTurkish history, which previously had been the focal point of
history teaching, should appear as a relatively unimportant epoch compared
with the allegedly much more important role the Turks played in pre-Islamic
times. For the authors and the government it was even more important to per
suade the new generation of the special meaning of the most recent period of
their history, the Republican era. For this reason, a disproportionate amount of
school time was devoted to the first decade of the Republic. The inculcation of
the significance of the Kemalistreformscontinuedevenattheuniversitylevel.It
was obligatory for students of all departments to attend classes of the "Institute
for the History ofthe Turkish Revolution", founded in 1933 at the University of
Istanbul. 25

The Turkish theory of history was supported by the Sun Theory of Language
(Günes-Dil Teorisi). Research in toponymy and comparative linguistics had
furnished clues that many place names in various parts of the world might be
derived from Turkic origins. The explanation for this was that the Turkic peo 
pies who migrated from Central Asia had taken along not only their civilization,
but also their language. From this hypothesis it was just a small step to thc next
conclusion, namely that Turkish formed the basis for most of the languages of
thc world. In order to promote research on this question, the Turkish Society for
Language (Türk Dil Kurumu) was founded in 1932. In 1936 the Department
for Languages, History, and Geography was established that later formed the
core of the University of Ankara. At the same time the nationallanguage, con
sidered now onc of the oldest and most important in the world, began to be
cleansed systematically of foreign - Arabic and Persian - elements and to be
cnriched by new Turkish coinagcs. Young pcople, who learncd only the Latin
alphabet, were cut off linguistically from the Ottoman Turkish literature written
in Arabic letters and could hardly communicate with the older generation."

In an effort to familiarize ever-larger segments of the population with the
ideals of the Republic, the government also exploited the possibilities of adult
education. People's Houses (halk evleri) were founded in larger cities, followed
after 1940 by People's Halls (halk odalari) in provincial towns . These new cen
ters of political socialization - there were already several thousand of them at
the beginning of the 1940s - offered a spectacular variety of cultural activities
ranging from art, music, theatre, and regional historical studies to sports. In the
field of folklore and dialectological studies they achieved noteworthy success.

25 Oktay BAY ÜLKEN , "T. C. Istanbul Üniversitesi Atatürk Ilkeleri ve Inkiläp Tarihi Enstitüsü ta 
rihcesi " (A Short History of the Instit ute of the Principles .~f Atatürk and the His tory of the
Turkish Revolution at the University of Istanhul), Istanhul Universitesi Atatürk I1keleri ve In
kilap Tarihi Enst itüsü Yilligi 1 ( 1986), pp . 181-193.

26 Jea n DENY, " La reforrne actuelle de la lang ue turq uc", En Terre d' lslam 10 (1935), pp. 223
247; Ettero Ross), "L a riforma linguistiea in Turchia", Or ien to Moderno 15 (1935), pp. 45
57; Uriel Heyd, Language Refo rm in Modern Turkey, Je rusalern, 1954.
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The linguistic material collected by the People's Houses was passed on to the
Turkish Society for Language to serve as the basis for countless neologisms"

Village Institutes (kö y enstitüleri), a new type of teachers' trainin g college,
were established in rural areas to accelerate the proc ess of alphabetizatio n and
political enlightenment. The graduates of these institutes, apart from teaching,
were also expected to train the village youth in crafts and modern agricultura l
methods. However, the Village Institutes were from the start controversial,
mainly because traditional Muslim sentiment feit offended by the ir radic al pro 
gram. The controversy about these institutes was on of the catalysts of political
opposition that came into being after the death of Kemal Atat ürk in 1938 .

Transition to a Multiparty System

Until1950 political power in Turkey was held by Atatürk's People's Republican
Party, a self-confident elite of military and civilian bureaucrats that had the sup
port of large landowners and urban notables in Anatolia as weil as the commer
cial classes in the coastal towns. Discontent with Atatürk's successors had
grown after World War II, however, leading to the election of the Democratic
Party in 1950 . The new party's platform emphasized liberalization of economic
life, promotion of foreign investments, increase of agricultural credit , and a
more tolerant attitude toward Islam."

Th e cultural revivalism of this period was evident in education. Religious in
struction became part of the school curriculum. The People's Houses, active
since the 1930s under the control of the People's Republican Party, were decried
as quasi-faseist institutions and were closed down in 1951. The new regime pro
moted instead the growing number of Muslim Schools for Priests and Preachers
(imam-hatip okullari), founded to train "e nlightened" personnel for the thou
sands of new mosques in the villages. The Village Institutes, the dismantlement
ofwhich had already begun before 1950, had no chance of survival in such a mi
lieu. In 1954 they were converted to conventional teacher' training schools.??

New policies could not resolve the crisis of national identity that Turkish so
ciety had experienced since the founding of the Republic. The strengthening of

27 Kemal H. KARPAT , "The People's Ho uses in Turk ey. Esta blishment and Growth", Middle Ea st
Journ al 17 (1963), pp. 55-67 ; ide m, "Thc Impact of the Peop le's Hou ses on the Devel op 
men t of Co mmuni cat ion in Tur key 1931-1951", Die Welt des Islams 15 ( 1974), pp. 69-1;4;
A. A. Kolesnikov, Narodn ye do ma v obshchcstvenno-politicheskoi i kul'turnoi zhizni Tu rets 
koi resp ub liki (The People's Ho uses in the Sociopolitical and Cu ltura l Life of the Turkish Re
public) , Moskva, 1984.

2M Kemal H. KARPAT , Tur key's Politics.Th e Transition to a Multi-Party System , Princcton, 1959 ;
Serif A. MAROIN , "Center-Pcriph ery Relations : A Key to Turkish Politics ?" , Daedalus 102
(1973) pp . 169-90; Ergun ÖZBUO UN, Social Change and Political Part icipation in Tur key,
Princeton, 1976.

29 Gotthard JÄS CHKE, "Der Islam in der modernen T ürkei" , Die Welt des Islams 1 (1951), pp .
9-174; Howard A. REEo, "Turkey's New lmam-Hatib School s" , Die Wclt dcs Islams 4
(1955 ), pp. 150-163.
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ties with the West conflicted with the growth of Islamic and pan-Turkish ideo
logies, especially regarding the fate of Muslim Turks in some socialist countries.
In schools the teaching of history, religion , civics, and civil defense aimed at
making young people immune to Marxist ideology by educating them accord
ing to the value standards of Islamic-Turkish culture.JO

The 1960s and 1970s

The coup d'etat by the Kemalist military in 1960 ushered in aperiod ofchange.
While som e of the economic manifestations of this per iod, such as overwhelm
ing urb ani zation and high unemployment, were detrimental, in a political sense
freed om of opi nion was guaranteed for the first time. A ll aspects of politicallife
- from the foreign policy of the cou ntry to questions of social justice or
strategies for economic development - became the subject of lively public de
bate. T he more the new parties, unions, and clubs pa rticipated in the discus
sions, the less influence state institu tionshad on the sha ping of public op inion. 31

These developments were bound to affec t ed ucation. Under their influe nce
the role of natio nalist ideology in secondary and higher institutions of learning
lost much of its former importance. This is not surprising: the goals and the re
search perspect ives of Turkish national historiography had hardly changed
since the postulation of the Turkish Theory of History in 1931, as the director of
the Turkish Historical Soc iety proudly put it at the Sixth Co nference of Turkish
His torians in 196 1. Textbooks written in the 1930s were still being used to teach
history in schools.J2 Obviou sly the peru sal of such outdated - in both content
and method - materia l was not conducive to formulating historica lly sou nd
an swers to current questions. It was therefore only natural that the concept of
history of po litica lly in teres ted youth of the 1960s and 1970s was shaped by
works written by no nhistorians. These books were usually general descriptions
of social history with a clear reference to the curre nt political situation. On the
basis of such literature, the historical causes of Tu rkey's underdevelopm ent
were discussed in numerous clubs and reading circles, especially among univer
sity stude nts and labor un ion youth.P

30 Oguz KARAGÖZ, De r Islam im Widerstreit. Religionspolitik und Nat ionalismus in der Schuler
ziehung der Tür kischen Rep ublik 1923-1960, Ph.D . Thesis, Freiburg i. Br., 1976; P. Xavier
JACOB, L'c nseignemen t religie ux dan s la Turquie mod erne, Berlin , 1982, pp. 344-41 7.

]I T he tex t of the new con sti tution in Ernst E . H IRSCH, Die Verfassung der Türk ische n Repu
blik , Frankfur t/M. 1966; K. H. KAR PAT, "Society, Economics and Polities in Contemporary
Turkey", in: World Politics (Oct. 1964), pp . 50-74; Feroz AHMAD, The Making of Modern
Turkey, Lon don -New York 1993, pp. 121-180.

32 See T ürk Tarih KURUMU, VI. Tü rk Ta rih Kongresi, Ankara, 20-26 Ekim 1961. Kongreye su 
nu lan bildiriler (Sixth Congress ofTurkish Historians. Ankara, 20-26 October 1961. Com
munications), A nka ra, 1967 , pp . 8-12.

33 Fran k TACHAU, "The Scareh for National Ident ity A mong the Turks" , Die Welt des Islams 8
( 1963), pp . 165- 76; Kemal H. KARPAT, " Ideology in Turkey after the Revolution of 1960:
Nationalism and Socialisrn", Turkish Yearbook of International Relat ion s 6 (1965), pp. 68
118.
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The victory of the l ustice Party in 1965 caused deep fru stration among intel
lect uals an d accelerated thereb y the process of poli tical polarization in Turkey.
Th e leftist opposition campaigned widely for democratic reforms, but did not
present a united fro nt. The rightist front, on the other hand, rep resented a solid
majority. T he rul ing lustice Party pursued a domestic po licy that appealed to
thc religious feelings of thc population. This meant , among other things, the es
tablishment of further imam-hatip schools and the speedy construction of hun
drcds of new mosques. An ticommunist organisations enjoyed governmental
support.

The extreme right-wing Party of National Movement (MHP) founded in
1969, calied for the physical elimination of all faetors opposing Turkish nation
alism. Once in power with in a eoalition government in 1975, the party was bent
on getting control of the Ministry of National Education. Key positions , espe
eially in teachers' training schools, were occupicd by members or sympathizers
of the MHP. Th is consisted of a large-seale infiltration of Turkey 's educational
institutions by anationalist and partly even raei st cadre by the end of the
1970s.3*

The 1980s: History Teaching in the Service of Political Education

The milita ry intervent ion of Septemher 1980 was preeedcd by aperiod of civil
unrest, alm ost civil war. The Turkish Army's third invo lvement in civilian poli
ties sinee World War II cannot be ascribed to the mere intention of suppressing
"subversive elem ents" , nor can it be justified in reference to the need of restor
ing the eeonomic and finaneial stability of the country. To all appearance, the
offieers' corps was eoncerned primarily with finding a solution to the ever-re
eurring crisis of national identity. Even after the leftist and rightist radical ele
ments had been politieally eliminated, it seems that the existenee of the state
depended on ending the polarization ofthe peoplc between the " left -of-center"
secularists and traditionalist lslamie groups."

The "neo-Kemalism" ofthe 1980s was primari ly populistic, displaying even
anti-intelleetual traits. Westernization was no longer regarded as a major ideo
logical problem; the eentral cultural issue was how to define the "Turkish way".

.14 Muammer AKSOY, De vrimci ögrctmcni n kiyimi ve mücadclcsi (T he Persecut ion of Pro
gressi ve Teachcrs and the Resistancc of the Latter), 2 Vols., Ankara, 1975.

.15 On th e military intervention of 1981 and its aftermath sec Kemal H. KARPAT, "Turkish
Dem ocracy at Irnpasse: Ideology, Part y Politics and the T hird Military Intervent ion", Inte r
national Journ al of Turkish Studios, lI /I (1911 1), pp . 1-43; Fero z AHMAD , " Military Inter
vention and Crisis in Tur key", MERIP Reports, No . 93 (January 1911 1), pp. 5-24 ; WEM ,
"T he State and Intervention in Turkey", Tu rcica 16 (1984~, pp . 5 1-64; Kemal H. KARPAT,
"T hc Military a nd Its Relation to the State and Dcmocracy " in : Die Krise in der T ürkei und
die Perspekt iven ihre r Lös ung , Bon n, 1911 I , pp . 107 - 12 1; O mer 8EVEN , cd. , T ürkei zwi
schcnMi litärherrschaft und Dem okratie, Hamburg, 1984; Metin H EP ER and A hmet EVIN ,

cd s., State, Dem ocracy, and the Military. Turkey in the 1980s. Berlin-Ncw York, 1988 .
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No doubt, seculari sm remained an issue for Kemalism . After the experiences of
the 1970s, especially in ligh t ofthe devclopments in neighb oring Ira n, th e politi
calleadership was convinced tha t laxity in th is field could easi ly dcstabilize the
regime; and, of course, no fundamental cha nges in the economic, social, and
pol itical structures of th e country were intended.

Neverthcless, on e could safely argue th at neo-Kemalism treated secularism
increasingly as a formal asp ect of the Republic. In content it came nearer to the
position of Islamic traditionalism. Th e religious fee lings of the people were not
only to be respected, they were conscio usly suppo rted, as evidenced by th e rein
troduction of religious inst ruct ion in schools. Radio and television devoted
more time to th e celebration of Muslim holid ays than ever before, and th e presi
dent of the Republic uscd every occasion to emphasize that Turkey bc longed to
the Islamic world. The Republic regularly sent high-ranking representatives to
the meetings of th Islami c Co nference O rganizar.:"

As was to be expected, neo-Kemalism pla ced ren ewcd emphasis on national
education . In 1981 a " rnobilization prograrn " against ilIiteracy was initiated, in
c1 ud ing special courses for adul ts all over the country. In thc curricula, history
acquired a new importance. " Kemalism" and "Turkism" were two major
themes that all youth had to study from elementa ry school through university.'?
As in the 1930s, it was mandatory for university stude nts to attend history
courses in which the principles of Kem alism were exp ounde d. A new law con
cerning higher education (Y ÖK) defincd the duty of all institutio ns of higher
learning as inculcating the spirit of Kemalist nationalism in the youth, cornmit
ting thcm morally to the principle of nati on al un ity, and awakening in them a re
spect for and a consciousncss of the values of their own culture and tradition s.38

Since the second half of the 1980s, a significant process of redemocratiza
tion has set in. Not on ly did ncw po litical pa rties em erge and a civilian govern
men t take office, but also a certain libe ralization in thc cultural field cannot be
den ied . There are even cautious hints that the autonomy of the universities
might be res torcd.

Such developments notwithstanding, historical culture and the teaching of
history in Turkey remain in a specific way involved in th e politico-cultural ten-

-'h R. P. KONI>AKCHIA N, Turtsiia : vnutren na ia politika i Islam (Turkey : Domestic Pol icy and
Isla m ), Erevan, 1983 ; Orh an T ÜRKDOGAN, Milli kültür, mod ernlesme ve Islam (Nati onal Cu l
ture, Modernizat ion a nd Islam) , Istanbul , 1983.

-'7 Sali ha SCH EINIIARDT, Die religiö se Lage in der Türkei. Persp ektiven des islamischen Reli 
gionsunterricht s für tür kisc he Kinder in der Diaspora , Berlin, 1986 ; Martin STROH MEIER,
"Verschärfung des Ku lturkon flikts - ei ne Analyse türkisch er Gesch ichtsbücher", in : T ür
kisch als M uttersprache in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland, cd . by K. KREISEl( a nd F. PI N
GEL, Braunschweig, 1987, pp. 143-150. Se c a lso "A tatür k Ilkel eri ve Inkila pTarih i d e rsi rnü
fredat programi" (Semester Plan for the Course 'T hc Pr inciplcs of At at ürk a nd the H istory of
the Turkish Reolut ion') , in : Istanbul U n ive rsites i At atürk Ilkcler i vc Inkilap Tarihi E nsti tüs ü
Yilligi II (19 87) , pp. 43 9-476 : Anad oIu U niversites i (E ski sch ir}, A tatü rk l lkel er i ve Ink iläp
Tarihi (Thc Pri nciples 01' At atürk a nd the Hi story o f the Turk ish Rev olution), cd . by O. N . Zi l
lioglu ,4 Vol s. , Ankara, 1986.

.' " Se e " Yiiksekögret im Kanunu" of 4 Novembe r 198 I , No . 2547, in : T. C. Rcsrni Gazere, No.
1756 of 6 November 1981.
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sion between East and West, religion and nation, the medieval multiethnic em
pire and the modern nation-state. Historical culture and the teaching of history
developed from a profound attachment to a religious notion of salvation in the
denominational schools of the early nineteenth cent ury, via the cosmopolitan
modernization ofthe tanzimat and the pan-Islarnic and pan-Turkist phases of
the First World War, to the secular nat iona lism of the Republican era. The indi
vidual phases of this process do not relate to each other in such a way as to allow
one to speak of unilinear progress. It can be characterized more appropriately as
fluctuating between recourse to tradition and attempts at the new.
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